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Freshman 
Edition 
VOWME XXXIV, NUMBER 20 
Twenty-Eight Co-eds Appear 
On 1960-61 Big Sister List 
Although the coming springn---------------
marks the closing of another 
sch o o 1 year, one's thoughts 
quickly turn to the 60-61 year 
with the election of the Big 
Sisters. The selection was made 
by Mrs. Inez Pickens, Dean of 
Women, and the dormitory di-
rectors. 
Newly elected Big S i st e rs 
include six upperclassmen and 
twenty-two fres=en. They are 
Ann Allison, Pocahontas, Ark.; 
Carol Ann B a i 1 e y, Ravenden 
Springs, Ark.; Ruth Buchanan, 
De Ridder, La.; Anna Belle 
Climer, Rogersville, Mo., Betty 
Cobb, Memphis, Tenn.; Katie 
Darling, Nashville, Ark.; Annette 
Davis, Tyler Tex.; and Claudette 
Faulk, Birmingham, Ala. 
Dot Garrett, Phillips, Tex.; 
Sandra Herndon, Memphis, Tenn.; 
Glenda Holder, Spring Hill, Tenn.; 
Barbara Hollis, Columbia, La.; Jo 
Ann Honey, McCrory, Ark.; Lor-
raine Howard, Montgomery, Ala.; 
Janie Hulett, Greenway, Ark.; 
Harriet Jett, Chattanooga, Tenn.; 
Linda Johnson, Walnut Ridge, 
Ark.; and Pat Lancaster, Indus-
try, Ill. 
Ina Mae Linn, Merino, Colo.; 
Myrna Massey, Wheeling W. Va.; 
Jeannie Oldham, Longview, Tex.; 
Margaret Rogers, Kennett, Mo.; 
Suanne Smith, Corning, Ark.; 
Thomie Ann Smith, Haynesville, 
La.; Suzanne Stanford, Columbia, · 
Tenn.; La Verne Thacker, Granite, 
Okla .; Sue Watts, Fort Smith, 
Ark.; and Carolyn Welch, Mem-
phis, Tenn. 
Called "the cure for homesick-
ness," the Big Sisters, in co-
operation with the Key Club, help 
make the school year a happy 
one for the new girls entering 
Harding. With the letters re-
ceived from the Big Sisters, the 
warm welcome awaiting them at 
their arrival, the "gay" wing 
parties, and the all-girls meeting, 
the new girls are ready for a 
successful year. 
"It is one of the best service 
organizations on campus," notes 
Mrs. Pickens, "and I consider the 
60-61 girls honored and fortunate 
to have this group of girls as 
their Big Sisters." 
FREEDOM FORUM SPEAKERS - Mr. Leo Teplow (left), in-
dustrial relations consultant of the American Iron and Steel In-
stitute, will speak at 2:30, Tuesday, April 26, on "World Eco-
nomics - Global Competition." He will explore a serious prob-
lem facing American economy - the competition of foreign na-
tions who can produce and sell goods at a lower cost. Dr. 
Richard Staar (right), former Harding professor presently with 
Radio Free. Europe, will discuss the task of keeping freedom 
alive in enslaved nations at 4:15 Wed., April 27. 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
FRESHMEN BISON STAFF - Five students who will hold 
important · positions on the special freshman edition of the . 
Bison are: (I to r) Martha Doak, Business Manager; Jack Kin-
ningham, Assistant B. M. Nancy Knott, News Editor; and Mary 
Lea Northcut, Assistant Editor. 
Carolyn Welch Editor 
For Freshman Bison 
Carolyn Welch, freshman student from Memphis, 
Tenn., was elected in a special meeting of the Freshman 
class to · edit the April 28 edition of the Bison. 
Mary Lea Northcut was chosen 
assistant editor, and Martha Doak 
will serve as business manager. 
Nancy Knott was selected news 
editor. 
A traditional yearly project of 
the Freshman class, the venture 
will serve to better acquaint the 
Freshmen with scholastic jour-
nalism. It is hoped that they will 
develop an interest in newspaper 
work and will later take regular 
staff positions on the school 
paper. 
Carolyn, a member of the Tri-
Kappa social club, was the editor 
Special Courses 
Will Be Offered 
In Summer School 
About 200 undergraduates and 
graduate students are expected 
to attend summer school at Har-
ding, the first session of which 
is to begin June 6. 
of the Lion, her high school new~ 
paper. She is presently the News 
Editor for the Bison staff and is 
a member of the Harding Chorale. 
Mary Lea, from Fort Worth, 
Tex., was the assistant editor of 
her school newspaper. Her social 
club is Regina, and she is a mem-
ber of the college a cappella 
chorus. 
Also a member of the Reginas, 
Martha is a news writer for the 
Bison staff. Her hometown is 
Marietta, Ohio. 
Nancy, a business major from 
San Antonio, Tex., served as 
news editor for her high school 
paper. She is a Regina. 
The complete staff has not been 
selected at press time. 
Joe Van Olree Receives 
Special Journal Award 
A Cappella Records Enioy 
Widespread Sales Distribution 
There will be two five-week 
sessions; the first from June 6 
to July 9 and the second from 
July 11 to August 12. Most stu-
dents can complete six hours a 
session, or 12 during the ten 
weeks. With permission, a stu-
dent can carry 14 hours - almost 
a full semester's work. 
Joe Van Olree, graduating sen-
ior from Hayti, Mo., has been 
selected to receive Wall Street 
Journal achievement a w a r d 
award. The award consists of a 
specially· designed silver medal 
and a~ year's subscription to the 
Wall Street Journal. 
The Business and Economics 
Department faculty select the 
student who is to receive the 
annual honor by a unanimous 
vote. The presentation will be 
made during the Honors Day 
program. 
Next 
Week 
APRIL 21, 1960 
Morning Practice Sessions 
Mark May Fete Preparations 
The music that flows from the center of the campus 
every morning from Tues, through Sat. beginning at 
6: 00 a .m. comes from May Fete practice sessions. 
Thirty-two girls gather around the May Pole each 
morning to practice winding the May Pole, forming of 
'Here Come The 
Tigers·, One Act 
Play Tonight 
Grover ·Goyne, Gary Ackers, 
and Bob Silvey will star this 
evening at 6:00 in the Thurber 
masterpiece, ''Here Come The 
Tigers." This penetrating comedy 
in one act has been adapted, and 
is being directed by Keith Floyd. 
The story is brought to life by 
Gary Ackers who plays Thurber, 
and his (Thurber's) two inebri-
ated cronies, played by Grover 
Goyne and Bob Silvey. 
The language of the play sort 
of rips and squirts and fills the 
air with subtle, and not so 
subtle, humor designed to make 
you feer compelled to smile 
knowingly even though you don't 
understand it. 
These two friends i n v a d e 
Thurber's hbme at midnight, hav-
ing just reached the sublime 
heights of a "New Dimension of 
Meaning and Beauty." - And 
as they reveal the "New Dimen-
sion," you are invited to think. 
Small auditorium: Thursday, 
6:00 p.m. 
Also, Harrol Terry Hutchison 
the curtain puller, insisted that 
his name be mentioned: an 
added attraction. 
lines, and bowing to the 
queen. These 32 girls consist 
of one representative from 
each of the girls' social clubs 
and all of the Ju Go Ju Club. 
The May Fete will take place 
April 30 at 4:45 p.m. The pro-
cession beginning with the May 
Pole Winders will be followed by 
the May Court, high school at-
tendants, c o l le g e attendants, 
crown bearer, and the May Queen 
followed by train bearers. Then 
the queen will be crowned to 
highlight the ceremonies. 
The queen will be one of the 
three nominees selected earlier 
this year: Edna Lamberson Cloud, 
Kirsten Kirstensen, and Virginia 
Organ. Following the crowning 
of the queen will be the colorful 
winding of the May Pole. 
The setting wp.l be by thf 
bridge over the fishpond. The 
queen will be crowned on a plat-
form behind the lattice work. 
The girls will be wearing pastel 
colored formals and the boys will 
be wearing white dinner jackets. 
The May Court consists of one 
representative from each social 
club on campus and one rep-
resentative from each Academy 
social club. 
The following children will 
have their place in the proce~ 
sional: Debbie and Gary Beck -
leading the court, Diana Dean 
and Sherri Bowie - flower girls, 
Robert Ott - crown bearer, 
David Tucker and Mark Bixler -
train bearers. 
De~ators Knore, Daniel, Finley 
Enter Phi Kappa Delta Tourney 
' Harding was represented last 
week at the Phi Kappa Delta 
Regional Tournament by three 
students, Edna Knore, Jerry 
Daniel, and David Finley. 
Edna, who wa~ entered in ora-
tory, gave her speech four times 
before a panel of three judges. 
She was the only orator in the 
tournament to receive a rating of 
superior. She received the same 
rating earlier in the semester 
when she had given this speech 
at the Southern Speech Tourna-
ment. Dr. Ulrey said that it is 
unusual for a student to receive 
such a rating from two groups 
representing different localities. 
Edna also participated with 
Jerry in an eight round debate._ 
They won six rounds and were 
awarded a rating of excellent. 
David was entered in after 
dinner speaking, and extempora-
neous speaking. He received a 
rating of good in both categories. 
Dr. Ulrey was elected sec.-treas. 
of Province of the Lower Missis-
sippi of the Phi Kappa Delta. He 
is elected for two years. 
The tournament is held every 
two years, and alternates with 
the National Convention. This 
year it was held at North Texas 
State College at Denton, Texas. 
Twenty-one of the thirty-seven 
chapters from Okla., Texas, Lou-
isiana and Arkansas, were rep-
resented. 
The Harding A Cappella Chorus, "the chorus that 
sings to the nation," has found a permanent place in 
thousands of homes during the last few years through the 
increasingly successful media for the group .- recordings. 
A new high in record sales of 
$912 was reached on the recent 
spring tour to the Great Lakes 
area and requests indicated a 
higher total had not the most 
popular records sold out. The 
largest amount sold after any one 
particular program was $147 in 
Cincinnatti, Ohio. 
tended chorale work based on 
Psalms 8, 80, 98, and 521, es-
pecially for the Harding Chorus 
last year. 
Summer work is extremely 
9oncentrated. A three-hour class 
meets six days a week, one and a 
half hours each day. Except for 
laboratory courses and a few 
other specialized courses, classes 
are held in the air conditioned 
Administration and American 
Studies Buildings. About 3·1 of 
the faculty will be active in 
teaching and administration. 
Warm . Weather Speeds Bible Building Construction 
The two latest long play al-
bums of the chorus were made 
during the last few days of the 
fall semester this year and ar-
rived from RCA just in time to 
be taken on the spring tour. 
They are now available in the 
College Book Store. 
Other records made by the 
chorus that are available include 
four 33 1-3 LP albums, five 45 
RPM extended play quartet rec-
ords, and four 45 RPMs of the 
chorus, Harding Belles, and solo-
ists Kenneth Davis, Morgan Rich-
ardson, and Delia Beth Stafford. 
Especially popular have been 
the album of weddings songs and 
"My God and I," 
One of the albums is entitled Ann Bobo Recital Set 
"Come Ye Disconsolate" and is 
composed of that hymn and 20 
other hymns of comfort. All 60 
of the albums taken on the trip 
were sold and approximately 150 
have been sold since the record 
came out. 
"A record of this type has been 
. requested for some time and it 
promises to be one of the most 
popular put out by the chorus," 
states J. L. Dykes. 
The other new album is com-
posed of "A Sacred Symphony" 
and other compositions and ar-
rangements by George Lynn. 
Lynn, one of the outstanding 
comtemporary composers of to-
day, wrote the symphony, an ex-
For Tomorrow Evening 
Ann Bobo, a senior from In-
dianapolis, Ind., will present her 
second piano recital of the year, 
Friday, April 22, at 8:30 p.m. in 
the Large Auditorium. 
Miss Bobo played her first re-
cital two years ago as a sopho-
more. She studied music at In-
dianapolis before coming to Har-
ding, and she is majoring in psy-
chology and minoring in music. 
Among her selections will be 
Prelude and Fugue in B-flat Minor 
from the Well-Tempered Clavier, 
Volume I by Bach and Concerto 
in B-flat Major (K.595) by Mo-
zart. 
Housing will be available in 
Cathcart Hall, Graduate Hall, and 
the married students' apartments. 
For teachers and others who 
are interested in natural re-
sources a Workshop in Conserva-
tion of Natural Resources the 
first four weeks offers three hours 
of either graduate or undergradu-
ate credit. 
A special American Studies 
program includes two coilrses 
during the first five weeks; 501 
American Heritage-Literary and 
Philosophical, and 502 American 
Ideals and Institutions. Scholar-
ships are available covering all 
expenses of this program. 
Because the summer atmos-
phere is that of more study, re-
creational activities are fewer 
and less elaborate than in the 
fall or spring. Dating, picnics, 
softball, tennis, swimming and 
parties are the most popular 
forms of recreation. 
The 1960 summer school bulle-
tins are available in the Student 
Personnel Office. 
The advent of spring weather brought renewed activity to the Bible Building "construction site. 
Scheduled for completion by September, the structure will contain seven classrooms and six 
offices, and a storage basement. Two of th~ classrooms included in the 20,000 square feet of floor 
space are designed to hold 150 students. 
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A SHORT HISTORY LESSON 
ON THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
In the newspaper office there is a yellowing set 
of Bisons that were published a decade ago. A bit of 
historical research in these fragile pages reveals the 
birth of the Student Association, an ·organization 
roughly a fourth as old as the college. . 
The proposal to establish a form of student gov-
ernment oame late in the spring of 1950 and for 
some reason the student body rejected the idea. 
In the fall, after a lot of preparatory work by faculty 
members, students with leadership abilities, and the 
school paper, a tenative constitution was drawn up. 
This time the students, in secret balloting, accept.eel 
the plan for organized student government by ian 
overwhelming majority - 543-46. Two weeks later 
SA officers were elected and a new chapter in the 
history of Harding had begun. 
As is stated in the preamble to the present con-
stitution, the student government is established to 
"provide for closer co-operation with the administra-
tion and faculty in promoting the Christian princi-
ples on which Harding College was formed and is 
maintained, and to furnish a systematic plan of par-
ticipation in the responsibilities of this institution . . 
. . . " Students of Harding do share in the respon-
sibilities of this college. Although the term "Student 
Association" is often used in reference to the officers 
alone, each regularly enrolled student is a member 
entitled to voice his suggestions. 
!In the nine years ·of its existence the Student 
Association has become an integral part of school 
life. Students have been chosen to serve on faculty 
committees, all-school functions have been promoted, 
and many kinds of problems have been discussed. 
Services performed by the SA have steadily increas-
ed, especially under constitution number three that 
was put into effect in 1957. 
Judging from reports in old Bisons and other in-
. dications, the effectiveness of the student govern-
ment has been directly proportional to the apathy 
or. interest of the student body and to the quality of 
its leadership. This situation was predicted in a 
Bison editorial published Oct. 14, 1950. Speaking of 
the not-yet-ratified constitution, the writer stated: 
"It will be a hollow shell, a hoax, a sham, if it does 
not have the wholehearted and enthusiastic backing 
of the student body." Of course the Student Associa-
tion is an accepted fixture today, but we must guard 
against an indifferent attitude toward it. Just as 
apathy was blamed for the original rejection of a 
constitution, so apathy can hamper the effectiveness 
of our present government. 
As has been stressed in this column before, the 
student body can be a powerful force in building a 
better Harding. The Student Association is an impor-
tant and effective instrument that can be used to 
promote positive growth. Soon a new slate of of-
ficers will be elected. It is important that each stu-
dent take an active interest in the elections, and it 
is equally necessary that the persons elected be able 
to handle the responsibilities of their office. A 
stimulating campaign will promote the continuation 
of a progressive, active student government. - R. B. 
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TRIVI~ 
Why The Camel Has No Ears 
A dromedary 
A rather plodding galoot 
Galumphed beside an oryx 
Eyed like the goddess Hera 
And wimpled 
With twin, ringed spires 
Of finest keratin. 
"My ears" he said 
"How do you like my Silky, 
swinging ears?" 
"Pedestrian" replied the oryx. 
"The essence of beauty is found 
In my ascending horns." 
Sadly shuffled the smitten camel. 
"Adhonah" he cried 
"If I but had such horns 
I 
Of all your creatures 
Would be most lovely." 
But Yahweh was wise 
And took away his ears. 
:j: * * * 
Porcelain and I hate each other. 
I can't trust him. He can be 
sticky filthy and whoosh!-just 
like that, he's shiny white. 
There's no depth to him-no soul. 
Porcelain doesn't like me 
either. I prefer to think he's 
afraid. 
* * * * 
Insight 
Perhaps 
It never comes in a sudden shout 
Or the sooner, quicker moment 
When man towers juxtaposed 
Black 
Against the white 
Of the sultry, summer night 
... perhaps. 
But 
Maybe it comes after 
In the quivering, tawny pond 
Or the black-sagged wood of the 
common negro's shanty 
Or the steel -
the cold. hard steel -
the cold hard steel that 
curves two long lines -
long, long lines 
that run hard 
and cold 
and steel 
By the common negro's shanty. 
* * * * 
Life is a woman who will one 
day greet you - and only God 
knows why - with cloyed arms, 
and stale breath, and taut, chap-
ped lips. 
* * * * 
Glossy Shelled Bits 
Glossy sheIIed bits 
Of something 
That flies and crawls and 
defecates: 
Only 
The most insignificant amounts 
Make brief, sharp faces 
Of pale-fierce hope 
And then hit hard 
With high pitched 
'Pings!' 
The blind, unyielding glass. 
Cruel, fickle star 
'.!'hat moans her song of love 
And yet unwings our flight 
And scuttles us whimpering back 
Into black-bellied night into 
black-bellied night into 
black-bellied night. 
Finley's Findings 
By David Finley 
"If you don't like it here, why 
don't you leave? The same door 
through which you arrived is 
open for your departure. " 
Statements similar to these 
have been heard quite often on 
our campus during the last few 
years and many misunderstand-
ings have resulted from it. Since 
this statement and the reactions 
to it reflect many important basic 
attitudes, it is well that we 
should examine it. 
The · statement, taken at face 
value, is true. Those students who 
are unsympathetic with the ex-
pressed ideals of Harding College 
have no business being here . 
There is nearly universal agree-
ment on this point. 
I do believe, however, that the 
statement has been expanded 
in its application to provide a 
ready answer to every argument, 
so that any student who criticizes 
some facet of our College. is char-
acterized as being against the 
ideals of Harding. This unwar-
ranted labeling often sets up bar-
riers of mistrust which hinder 
positive action. 
These barriers can be torn 
down only through an effort by 
all groups to grant the sincerity 
of others. The students must not 
think that because the adminis-
tration makes one bad decision 
that they have abandoned Christ-
ian ideals entirely, but the ad-
ministration must realize that 
many students with criticisms are 
merely trying to be helpful and 
are not opposed to the expressed 
ideals of the College. 
Last week, I talked to a grad-
uate of Harding who, during his 
stay here, was the center of one 
of the campus's biggest contro-
versies. He said that although 
he was critical of some aspects 
of the College, if he could relive 
his college years, he would at-
tend Harding and that he would 
recommend it to others. I be-
lieve that it would he well for 
all of us to have this . attitude, 
for it is only through working 
for needed changes that we can 
substantially improve the CoIIege. 
We are not attempting to des-
troy a bad institution, but we are 
trying to make a good institution 
better. 
J. Do Bales Speaks 
To Preachers On 
Research Ideas 
James D. Bales spoke recently 
at the Timothy Club on "Research 
Techniques" to promote efficiency 
in research and study among Har-
ding students. 
With his accustomed wit, Prof. 
Bales indicated many ways to 
develop research abilities. The 
thought that pervaded the entire 
lecture was, "Save time; it ' is the 
stuff out of which life is made." 
"People are wrong," he com-
mented. "Killing time is not mur-
der, but suicide." 
A few of the points that he 
made were: (1) work during your 
most efficient hours of the day, 
(2) make your decisions "now" 
when possible, (3) do the dis-
tasteful or hard thing first, ( 4) 
have something to read or do 
while waiting for people, (5) do 
a thing once for all when possible, 
and ( 6) kill as many birds as 
possible with one stone. 
Timothy club program~ for the 
remainder of this semester in-
clude: George Benson, "Encourag-
ing Congregations to Support Mis-
sion Work;" Ted Norton (subject 
unannounced); Cleon Lyles, "II-
"Examine Yourselves" 
By John Lau 
They said it couldn't he done 
- but the parrot did learn to 
pray. If you haven't heard this 
praying parrot, you missed some-
thing. 
Have you not heard the pray-
er? You know, the one that re-
sembled the playing of a marred 
record, complete with staccato 
effect. It has a grave beginning, 
embeIIished with grace and 
tremolo (but stands short of a 
virtuoso piece, of course). It 
opened with percussion and de-
crescends beyond pianissimo, but 
the hemming candence is re-
markably audible. Some of the 
listening audience thought it was 
a Gregorian chant but the elite 
knew better: it came from page 
906 of the Greek Offertory. Nat-
urally, it inspired mixed feel-
ings. 
In a large department store, 
there was a mechanical horse. A . 
little boy slid on the saddle as 
the mother placed the coin in 
the slot. Instantaneously, the 
horse began rocking back and 
forth, imitating the vivido of a 
real horse. Two minutes later 
the child was disappointed lie-
cause the horse stopped. I was 
disappointed too - but not for 
the same reason: it got the child 
nowhere. Someone explained to 
me that the designer of the me-
chanical horse didn't intend for 
the horse to "get anywhere." 
That's it. The designer found his 
objectives elsewhere! Can this 
have anything to do with pray-
er? 
Suppose friends praised or pe-
titioned you in platitudinous 
terms borrowed from some of our 
prayers. Aside from the fact that 
the petitions were enshrined in 
euphonious terms which once 
overwhelmed you, you were not 
as sure that they were as close 
to you as a while before. You 
wonder if they might be merely 
idling their tongue. Could they 
he insincere ? You postpone your 
benevolence until you are assur-
ed otherwise. 
Many of our blunders reach 
God in the same way. Often we 
look upon Him as a source of 
favors. Not until we desire God 
rather than his gift will prayer 
reach the Christ-like perspective 
in sharing that oneness with 
God (Jn. 10:30). Prayer is that 
soul climbing toward God; the 
unterrupted pulsation that in-
vigorates our being. It knows no 
cessation, as expressed . by the 
poet: 
When sinks the soul, sub-
dued by toil to slumber, 
Its closing eyes look up to thee 
in prayer 
Sweet the repose beneath Thy 
wings o'ershading, 
But sweeter still, to wake apd 
find thee there. 
CW. H. Gerrish) 
Jesus taught us to pray with 
c0nfidence acknowledging 
"Our Father. . ." He taught us 
to pray with reverence - "Hal-
lowed by thy name. . ." He 
taught us to pray in submission: 
"Thy will be done:" In depend-
ence - "Give us .. . ;" with for-
giveness: "as we forgive our deb-
tors;" in humility: "Lead us not 
into temptation;" with praise: 
for "Thine is the Kingdom, the 
Power and the Glory." 
Our Lord was equal to every 
situation because he was able 
to climb above the dust and con-
fusion of the world and receive 
the strength and wisdom that 
came from His father. Should we 
settle for less ? 
lustrations: The Windows of Ser-
mons;" and Glenn Pace and Jim-
my Allen (debate: subject unan-
nounced). Most of these pro-
grams will be at 7:30 p.m. in the 
small auditorium each Monday. 
SPOTLIGHT 
ON 
l-IARDING 
By Ron C~r 
If things keep going like they 
are, all of us students are ·going 
to feel like celebrities. Harding 
is getting so much publicity late-
ly, via The Gospel Guardian that 
anyone connected with school is 
going to become an anomoly. 
(I like to use words like that, it 
makes me feel educated.) 
It is now Monday afternoon 
April 18, 1960, and I just finished 
reading the latest issue of The 
Gospel Guardian. It seems that 
if we want to get "The True 
Story of Harding CoIIege" all we 
have to do is read this paper. '· 
( ? ) First we had ex-students 
writing about the evils of this 
school. But, now it seems ex-
business personel have taken this 
project to task. It is almost sad 
that a man with such deep feel-
ings would use a paper such as 
the Guardian to destroy what he 
helped to build. I can't help but 
· wonder why there are so many 
bad things connected with this 
school only when a person leaves 
here. However, I am sure that 
these writers must feel they are 
doing their duty. 
I hope none of my words sound 
sarcastic. · They're not meant 
to be. I would like to take the 
whole thing lightly and I do as 
far as the school is concerned. I 
doubt very much if this publicity -
is going to hurt the reputation 
of this school and like I say; 
these people must feel they have 
good reasons for writing what 
they do. The question that we 
must answer is: Do They? 
If anyone wants "The True 
Story On Harding College", I 
make this suggestion: Don't read 
just two or three opinions. Make 
your own investigation and in-
clude the good with the bad. 
Anyone could write an article on 
the evils of something if evil 
was all they were looking for. 
We must again realize that Har-
ding is run by humans and there-
fore must be expected to make 
human mistakes. No amount of 
writing will make these mistakes 
disapear. They must he handled 
in such a way that is creative 
and not destructive. I feel that 
it is time for all of us to examine 
our purpose, making sure that 
it is a creative one and that 
everything we do is aimed at 
that purpose. 
Now let's go to something of 
a more local interest. Tonight at 
6:00 in the small auditorium · 
"Here Comes The Tiger" by 
James Thurber will be presented 
under the direction of Keith 
Floyd. This comedy was adapted 
into a one act play by Keith and 
promises to be very enjoyable. 
SWIMMING POOL 
SCHEDULE 
Girls Boys 
Mon. 3:00-4:30 1:30-3:00 
Tues. 3:00-4:30 
Wed. 3:00-4:30 
Thurs. 3:00-4:00 7:00-8:30 
Fri. 7:00-9:00 3:00-4:00 
Sat. 7:00-9:00 4:00-5:00 
Sun. 3:00-4:30 1:30-3:00 
.. Monday evening is open for 
organized groups. 
Library Sets Pace For Academic Growth 
Gene Cook Shows Slides 
At Club Meeting 
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By Gary Ackers 
On J un e 28, 1950, Harding 
students took over the job of 
moving 25,000 books from the 
old library in Godden Hall to 
the building that now stands as 
the center of our campus. This 
move provided a comfortable at-
mosphere conducive to study on 
the part of both students and 
faculty. 
More important than these 
physical improvements, however, 
have been the increased oppor-
tunities afforded students for in-
dividual exploration of know-
ledge through the many well-
organized library services and 
academic facilities th at have been 
added. 
Doubled Collection 
During the past decade the 
Beaumont Mem orial Library has, 
in many ways, set the pace for 
academic growth of Harding. 
Since 1950 t he collection of vol-
umes has increased to 56,000. At 
present, nine daily newspapers, 
365 periodicals and hundreds of 
pamphlets are currently received, 
catalogued, and distributed. In 
addition to printed materials, an 
excellent collection of more than 
800 records of music and speech 
is catalogued and available for 
student listening. 
In 1957 it was necessary to 
build a new wing onto the libr-
ary building. This annex now 
contains the periodical stacks, 
graduate reading _ r oom, typing 
room, and Brewer Room. Th e 
Brewer room contains the 1165 
volume collection bequeathed. to 
Harding in 1957 by the late G. 
C. Brewer. A collection of mic-
r ofilms is also being built. Other 
present facilities included 25 car-
rels for student research and re-
clusion, a record listening room, 
a collection of maps and atlases 
and a large conference room 
where seminars and discussion 
groups may arrange to meet. 
Record Year 
A look at the library's statis-
t ics indicates a record year for 
growth in terms of acquisitions 
for 1958-59. During this time 
$39,000 was spent on 6,500 vol-
umes, 365 periodicals, 173 vol-
umes of bound periodicals, 76 
microfilms and 39 records. This 
amounted to $45 for each of 
Harding's 871 students. A recent 
study of libraries of institutions 
comparable in size to Harding's 
indicated t his expenditure to be 
25 % higher than average in 
terms of the institutions' total 
budget and 18% higher percen-
tage-wise than colleges of twice 
its size. 
Special Grants 
The largest of these grants have 
been through the Ford Founda-
tion, the Rockefeller Foundation 
and the American Studies pro-
~ram. This total amounted to 
$33,000 in 1959. 
Volumes Needed 
Not only has the addition of 
new materials been accelerated 
.Jut improvement of the present 
:::ollection has been a major con-
~ern. Weeding of the book col-
lection has been a large job. 
Jver the years, many collections, 
~ifts of little ·or no value, and 
)ther useless printed materials 
tend to collect on book shelves. 
[n order to remove these, teach-
ars have, at several times, been 
:::ailed upon to combine their ef-
forts with the library staff in go-
ing over the holdings in their 
respective fields and withdrawing 
)Ut of date and otherwise useless 
:naterials. In the past ten years, 
:>ver 5,000 volumes have been 
:emoved in this way. 
Intangible Values 
Statistics however tell the 
whole story of any report. Many 
Jf the results of this decade of 
work are the intangible ones 
that cannot be put into charts 
1nd tables. The greatest measure 
:>f progress, according to Miss 
Annie May Alston, head libra-
rian, has been the concerted ef-
fort on the part of faculty mem-
bers to make library usage mean-
ingful. "In increasing instances 
faculty members are examining 
critically library resources and 
seeing how these resources lend 
themselves to the attainment of 
3bjectives they have set for their 
classes," she states in the Annual 
Library Report of 1956-57. It is 
the library's purpose that stu-
dent response to increased op-
portunity will take the form of 
greater and wiser use of these 
facilities. 
Guilding Spirit 
Undoubtedly the 1greatest fac-
tor of success, however, has been 
Miss Alston herself - or Annie 
May, as she is known to many 
close associates. She has been 
described as "a tall, warm person 
with a good sense of humor and 
a ready smile." 
In 1937, she came from David 
Lipscomb College as a junior 
transfer to Harding. Several hon-
ors had sought her by gradua-
tion in 1939. She had been elect-
ed president of the Pep Club, 
selected a member of the Alpha 
Honor Society, chosen Best All 
Around, and awarded a B.A. de-
gree in English. 
A number of special grants by 
philanthropic foundat ions and 
gifts of individuals have made 
this tremendous growth possible. 
She immediately began teach-
ing school, but laughingly ex-
plains that after her first year of 
teaching English, she decided to 
go into library work where "you 
have all the advantages of work-
ing with students and teachers 
TIRES-BA TTERIES-ANTl-FREEZE 
Complete Con Servicing 
Washing - Lubrication - Battery Charging 
PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
Super Conoco Service Station 
Walter E. Dawson · 
E. Race and Blakeney Phone 921 
THE SEARCY BANK 
Your Bank of Friendly Service 
Member F.D.l.C. 
without the chore of grading 
papers." 
Graduate Studies 
Peabody awarded her a B.S. 
in Library Science in 1943. Later 
she took ,np her studies again 
during the summers, finally earn-
ing her M.A. degree from the 
University of Chicago. 
Returning to Harding in 1944, 
she was assigned to teach fresh-
man and sophomore English. The 
third following summer she be-
came full-time librarian and has 
continued in this position for 
ten years. 
Many Services 
As head librarian she finds 
many tasks to be fulfilled. Most 
of her time is spent working with 
teachers, supervising student as-
signments, and acquiring new 
materials for the library. Assist-
ing her in these duties are two 
professional librarians, Mrs. Fran-
ces Murdock and Miss Winnie 
Bell, and a score of student staff. 
Miss Alston has made it possible 
for students to receive a manual 
of library instruction which they 
purchase with their English texts. 
She is still acquiring honors. 
In 1957-58, she was elected State 
President of the Arkansas Libr-
ary Association. 
Tuesday night, Apr. 19, Gene 
Cook showed the Oriental Club 
colored slides of Korea and of the 
mission work there. He also gave 
a short lecture on the problems 
one will meet when entering the 
country as a missionary to work 
with the Korean people. 
Gene served in Korea while 
he was in the United States Air 
Force. He has recently returned 
from Korea and is a first semes-
ter freshman at Harding. 
Earnest Douglass showed a mo-
vie to the club on Apr., 12. The 
title of the movie was "Malaya: 
The People and Products" and it 
pointed out how the Eastern and 
Western cultures are thriving 
side by side. 
Malaya is a strategic trading 
center in the East and, because 
of this fact, it should create more 
interest to the churches in 
America as a center for a much 
stronger missionary effort. 
The Oriental Club welcomes 
the visitors who are interested 
in the Orient to its meetings. 
Beta Tau Gamma 's 
Petit Jea n Outing 
Monday, April 11, the Beta Tau 
Gamma social club met t o m ake 
final plans for the outing to be 
held at Petit Jean State Park on 
April 25. A report was given 
It is not all work no pleasure 
involved in this woman's job for 
she thoroughly enjoys her work 
and still declares she can't see 
why everyone doesn't want to 
be a librarian. 
from the food committee. Miss Clara Fern McDougald 
In the May Fete program, Paula L. Reese Mc- 1 -------------
Woods will be representing the Mr. and Mrs. k A +--·-•-•- ·----·+ 
Reason For Existence 
1 b . d .th F C nl Dougald of 509 E. Par venue I .1 c u as a wm er w1 ay o . ey announce the engagement of ! CROWN '! 
as the May Court representative. I t h . da ht Cl F t 
Just as Miss Annie May Alston 
is the spirit and driving force 
of the library, the Annual Re-
ports she writes are a record of 
its progress and perhaps a key 
to its futures. From the Annual 
Report of 1950 -
"The college library properly 
conceived, can never be an end 
in itself. It has the same reason 
for being as the college of which 
it is a part - the educating of 
Sear cu 
undergraduate students. Though 
t he primary responsibility of the 
direction of t he educational pro-
cess will always rest with the 
faculty, the library faces certain 
obligations in forwarding this 
educational program." In terms 
of facilities, services, and person-
nel, the Beaumont Memorial Li-
brary is an institution of which 
we may well be proud. 
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION 
403 West Arch Phone 2362 
VISIT OUR COFFEE BAR. 
Elizabeth Ann Shop 
New Location - 207 E. Market 
just east of Christian Church 
e1r ug er, are em, o 
Mr. Oswald Maurice Haynes, son I I 
~~~~~~e1!:: o. B. Haynes of r, Clothing Co. i, 
1 Miss McDougald atten ded Pres- f 1 
cott Public Schools and Harding l 
Academy. She is a senior at f Finest Quality in Searcy I 
Harding College. Mr. Haynes at- 1 • 
tended Texas Tech an d Lubbock ii Dress and Campus !
1 Christian College and is a senior 
at Harding Coll~e. They plan to J 305 N. Spruce I 
marry in August. I ! 
Kroh 
Ladies Apparel 
WELCOMES 
Faculty and Students 
Come and see us for ALL 
your needs in 
READY TO WEAR 
Across from Mayfair Hotel 
+.----------------.. -·+ 
+-·--·--·-.. - - - ·+ I 
! 
I 
i 
i 
I 
t 
I 
i 
r 
I 
Ben Franklin 
Stores 
Shop and Save 
I I • -~-------------.J +----·---·---+ 
Moore's Servi center 
· Atlas Tires Atlas Tubes 
AMPLE FREE PARKING Atlas Accessories 
The 3 R's of Good Earing 
Roberson's 
Rendezvous 
Restaurant 
Serving Good Food for 26 Years 
Joe Baldwin at the organ several nights a week. 
1210 E. Race Phone 930 
Always Welcome 
at the 
IDEAL SHOP 
Lovebright Diamond Rings 
The registered diamonds that assure you of permanent 
value always. 
e Sterling Silver by Graham, Towle, Wallace, 
and International 
e China by Lenox and Syracuse 
e Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonbury 
Two watch repairmen for the finest in 
Jewelry and Watch Repair 
PARRISH JEWELRY 
Phone 431 Court Square Searcy, Ark. 
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THE UNTOUCHABLES entertain as a part of the Saturday 
night talent show in the College Park. They are: (l to r) Steve 
Burks, Pat Ralston, Jim Norsworthy, and Ron Carter. The two 
clowns hiding behind the piano are Evelyn Cole and Anita 
Burnett. 
Treasure Isle 
Scene At Banpuet 
I Delta Chi Omega Plans 
Annual Outing April 25 
.,.. -- -..-.v-------r-r......-...:- -- .-~---
On March 19, the GATA's and 
their dates retreated to a Trea-
sure Isle to enjoy an evening 
filled with good food and fun, 
at Bill's Grill . 
After a humorous speech by 
Robert Helsten, Claudette Jones 
added to the evening's enter-
tairunent by a reading, and the 
Five Jewels (Betty Ritchie, 
Claudette Jones, Norma Evans, 
Judy Parks, and Lois Cobb) sang 
several sea chanties. Before the 
evening was over the club beau, 
Leon McQueen, was presented 
with a small gift and an Ali 
Gata. 
Those present at the banquet 
were: Sherry Hampton, Bryce 
Robertson; Ann Richardson, Ben 
Camp; Judy Dreher, Marvin 
Crowson; Paula Obrecht, Robert 
Qualls; Judy Parks, Bob Silvey; 
Lois Cobb, Jim Howard; Claudia 
The Delta Chi Omega - social 
club met Monday, Apr. 11, to 
make plans for the ,.outing that 
is set for Apr. 25 at Petit Jean 
State Park. Other club business 
was discussed. Sandra Green was 
chosen by the Ju Go Jus to rep-
resent Delta Chi in winding the 
May Pole. 
Shewmaker, Fred Gardner; Janet 
Pace, Terry Hutchison; Harriett 
Jett, Leon McQueen; and Lor-
raine Howard, Wayne Arnold. 
Bettye Ritchie, Gerald Casey; 
Jeannie Oldham, Johnny John-
son; Doris Gaskill, Nolan Son-
nier; Edna Knore, J. D. Key; Jer-
ry Stone, Jerry Mote; Donna 
Knapp, John Milton; Norma 
Evans, Wayne Gaither; Claudette 
Jones, Jerry Jones; Mr. and Mrs. 
Eddie Baggett; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Helsten. 
May 16 is the date which has 
been set for the spring outing. 
THE GREEN BARN FLORIST 
Corsages - Arrangements - Gifts - Novelties 
207 North Oak Phone 336 
STOP - SHOP and SAVE 
with 
STERLING STORES 
"Be Thrifty" 
Searcy's Leading Sc-$1.00 
for your every need 
Completely Rem~deled 
* * 
U-u·m·m·m Good 
SPECIALIZING IN: 
e French Fries e Big Burger-30c 
• Bar-B-Q-30c e Malts-30c 
e Footlong Hot Dogs-25c e Shakes-25c 
e Sundaes-15c-25c / 
Call in your order and it will be ready when 
you drop by to pick it up. 
Open from 9 a.m. to 12 midnight 
FROZEN DELITE 
BILL BALL, Owner 
Highway 67 East , Phone 909 
Our National approver Sanitone Dry Cleaning 
service gives your cloths that new look. It 
is the best by test. 
Spring Theme 
Of TAG Banquet 
Harding Women Have Theta. Psis Make Plans 
April Dinner Meeting For Annua I Outing 
Hendrix. Grady Initiated 
Into Alpha Psi Omega 
Springt ime was the setting of 
the Theta Alpha Gamma's an-
nual banquet, Apr. 15, at the 
Rendezvous. The feeling of the 
theme was enhanced with a gar-
den setting designed by , Shirley 
Lovelace with t he assistan ce of 
Betty Bessen t, Modena Jester, 
Gerry York, and Juanice Nies-
tadt. 
While the meal of breaded veal 
steak, baked potatoe, green 
beans, tossed salad, tea, and lem-
on icebox pie was served, ban-
quetors enjoyed the bubbling of 
the garden fountain. 
Sponsor Harold Bowie served 
as an apt Master of Ceremonies. 
He introduced Gordon Teel who 
read from t he "Song of Solo-
man.' ' 
In a lighter vein, J im Lovelace 
presented "Comedy" with voice 
and guit ar. Butch and San dra 
McLarey sang "Peggy O'Neil" be-
fore Butch presented several dif-
fering styles of music with guitar 
and voice. The TAG band pre-
sented "Dixie." 
When each husband had 
created for his spouse an Easter 
bonnet, Jim Redding was voted 
Most Famous Designer. Stan 
Shewmaker and Bob Tucker were 
runners-up. 
Invocation was by Dale Yo-
der and Charlie Boddy gave the 
benediction. 
Those basking in spTingtime 
George, Betty Bessent; Charlie, 
Mackie Boddy; Cliff, Frances By-
num; Jack, Cathy Campbell; Paul, 
Jeanne Huff; Jim, Shirley Love-
lace; John, J uanice Niestadt; 
Gene, Sandra Pickren; Jim, 
Beverlee Redding; · Ed, · Evelyn 
Rhodes; Stan, J o Ann Shew-
maker; Bob, Barbara Tucker; 
Dale, Nancy Yoder ; W. H., Gerry 
York; Robert, Willa Dean Wing-
field; Calvin, J oyce Conn; J erry , 
Janice Irvin; Tom, Sandy Chase; 
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Harding Business Women held 
their April dinner-business meet-
ing in the Empire Room, Tues, 
Apr. 12, with 22 · members and 
one guest present. 
Mrs. Inez Pickens, dean of wo-
men, presented the program of 
the evening, "Taking Inventory." 
She presented the following 
speakers: Marguerite O'Banion, 
who spoke on "The History of 
the Harding Business Women's 
Club," Joyce Riggs, whq gave the 
group hints on how to "Reju-
venate Ourselves Through Physi-
cal Education," Winnie Bell, who 
told of the enjoyment to be gain-
ed from "Planned Reading" from 
the library, Audean Baldwin , who 
spoke of the "Importance of At-
taining a Higher Education," 
Mrs. Mabel French , head nurse 
at the college, who told of the 
helpfulness in knowing something 
about "First Aid," and Irene 
Johnson who gave her views 
on the "Joys of Travel." 
The business meeting was con-
ducted with plans being made 
for the annual Bosses' Night to 
be held in May. A new siate of 
officers for the coming year was 
present for approval. 
Charles, Modena J ester; Butch, 
Sandra McLarey; Harold,, Pat 
Bowie; Richard Riley; Latham 
Garnett; and Gordon Teel. 
SMITH - VAUGHN 
MERCANTILE 
201 - 205 West Arch 
Phone 1 
YOUR WESTINGHOUSE 
DEALER 
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WILLIAM WALKER STUDIO 
PhotoCJrapher 
South Side of Court Square 
City Tire Service 
Recapping - Retreading - VulcanizinCJ 
CALL 1 88 1502 E. Race 
Stotts Drug Store 
FEATURING: 
Marcelle Cosmetics 
Revlon 
Coty 
Dorothy Perkins 
For all your Drug Needs see Stotts Drug 
SOUTH SIDE OF COURT- SQUARE 
HARDING COLLEGE 
Laundry and Cleaners 
Serving College and Community 
Phone 110 Searcy, Ark. 
Gregg Rhodes, Mgr. 
The Theta Psi social club is 
making preparations for their 
spring outing. The date is set 
for May 16. 
The members of the food com-
mittee are: Doris Barrett, Jean 
Murph y, Becky Heffington, Pat 
Cheatham, and Linda Hunter. 
The transportation committee is 
Sue Myers. 
Doris Barrett will wind the 
Maypole in the -May Fete. The 
May Fete Repre~entative is Sue 
Vinther. 
Track and Field Day will soon 
be here. The Theta Psi's are be-
ginning to plan for that day. 
\ 
Mrs. Roy Ott1 Sponsor 
Hostess For Phi Delts 
The Phi Delta Social Club held 
a meeting Mar. 25 and set the 
date for the outing, Apr. 25. Mar. 
28 another meeting was held at 
Anna J o George's home. Food 
for the club outing and a change 
i.n the constitution were discuss-
ed. Later, Tefreshments were 
served. 
Selection of a representation 
for the May Court was the pur-
pose of t he meeting held Apr. 
12. Miss Katy Thompson was 
elected to this position. Th e club 
will be guests at the h ome of 
their sponsor, Mrs. Roy Ott on 
Apr. 18 for supper. · 
The E.ta Omega, Harding Chap-
ter of t he Alpha Psi Omega dra.:. 
matics fraternity met on Apr. 6 
t o initiate t wo new members: 
Several requirements have to be 
met t o be elgible to be a mem-
ber. One must have had a lead-
ing role in a three-act play, also 
miner roles, several roles in one-
act plays, been active in back 
stage work and passed a written 
and .oral test given by the mem-
bers of Alpha Psi. 
Bill Grady from Jacksonville, 
Ark., and Augustine Hendrix 
from Italy, Tex., both juniors, 
met the requirements and were 
chosen to be members of Alpha· 
Psi and were formerly initiated 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Wofford. An informal dinner fol-
lowed. 
Fraters Elect Officers 
Kelly 60-61 President 
At the last meeting, the Frater 
Sodalis social club elected of-
ficers for t he coming year. Den-
nis Kelly was elected president, 
Ken Randolph, vice-i,.-res.; Gene 
Lindsey, sec.; Gene Underwood, 
treas. ; and C. L. Fugit Jr., re-
porter . 
· May 9 was chosen for the date 
of the outing at Petit Jean State 
Park. 
- Use Bison Ads -
STOP - LOOK - LISTEN 
for those money saving bargains 
Connie Quattlebaum 
FURNITURE STORE 
SOUTH MAIN STREET, HIGHWAY 67 SOUTH 
Phone 364 Nite 1585 
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THE TOT SHOP 
We have anything you need for infants through teens. 
Three doors west of the Rialto Threater. 
SAVE BY STOPPING AT THE T 0 T SH 0 P 
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SEAR CY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER 
WELCOMES 
Harding College Students and Faculty 
Complete Service on any make cars or trucks 
ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN 
White County Motor Co. 
Searcy Phone 1000 
~ Dry Cleaning Fluff Dry 
Finished Laundry Damp Dry 
MINOR LEAGUE 
By Jim Miller 
Mi.nor League Competition Stiffens 
With Progress Of Round Robin Play 
Lookouts vs. Chicks 
Have you been seeing the lights on at Alumni Field 
until deep into the night? No, that has not been baseball 
practice or track meets. Coach Groover and a few hard-
working young men have been striving to get the track 
in t op shape for the Harding Relays, which are only two 
Bob Diles allowed only four 
hits and struck out six as the 
Lookouts edged the Chicks 7-5. 
Diles supported his own cause 
with the bat as he connected for 
two hits in three t r ips. The Look-
outs scored five runs in the first 
inning and added insurance 
marks in the third and fourth 
frames. Bill Belue, the losing hur-
days away. 
Donaldson, Henderson's shot 
putter, said that he wanted bad-
ly to win two meets - the 
Harding Invitational and the 
A. I. C. meet. Incidentally, Satur-
day's meet should give anyone 
inter ested a solid preview of the 
AIC meet. All the conference 
schools, except Southern State, 
have expressed their plans to 
attend. Ouachita and State 
Teachers have met four times· this 
season, coming out ahead in two 
each. Both schools have st rength 
and depth in all events. 
Gaston Tarbet will be out to 
avenge losses in t he mile and 880 
to ASTC ace distance man Stein-
beck in the mile and Hawley in 
5c & l Cc-Quarts 20c 
Delivery Service 
* Excellent Service 
* Best Food 
North Walnut 
at East Race 
(Just north of 
0-X Station) 
the half-mile. In the mile h e led 
all the way to the tape, but lost 
out at that point by half a 
stride. In the shorter distance he 
again led most of the way but 
tasted defeat for the first time 
this season, as Hawley poured 
on a powerful kick for the final 
100 yards. The time was one of 
the better ones in the league for 
the year with a 2:02.2 clocking 
for the winner. 
In the baseball world, the Bi-
sons are running ahead of the 
wolf with a .571 percentage. They 
have won four matches and 
ing as they marked up five runs 
to win 5-4 on a windy day. 
Monday, the Scots of Arkansas 
College visited the diamond at 
Alumni Field for a double head-
er. They hung the Bisons with 
a 3-2 loss in the initial game, 
but the Herd retaliated in the 
follow-up to win 4-2 for the 
home folks. 
dropped three. Be cont ent with your surround-
The Bisons chased Tech's ings but not with yourself till 
starting pitcher in the first inn- you have made the most of them. 
Congratula tions Students 
on your opportunity to attend 
Harding College 
LET US SERVE YOU 
SECURITY ·BANK 
) 
A Friendly Institution 
FI SH ING TACKLE HEA DQUARTERS 
"" : • I , 
New Shipment POPPING BUGS White or Yellow Only 
(One Assortment 5 For $1 .00) 254 
New ~hipment CASTING BAITS You must see these to appreciate494up 
this Special Value, Only 
Casting ROD & REEL Combination Chrome plated level winding 
Reel with click on or off and brake adjusting for backlash, $69 5 
20 pound test Braided Nylon Line, 5 foot Fiber Glass Rod and 
Plug for Only · 
' 
FLY ROD & Reel Combination at a very Special Price 8 % Foot 
Bamboo or Fiber Glass Rod Reel with click on or off Good $ 69 5 
Quality Fly Line, and l Spool of Leader Mate rial 6-8- 10 Test 
All This for Only 
SPINNING REEL & ROD COMBINATION, Spincast Clipper Reel &$1 Q69 
8 Pound test line 5 foot Fiber Glass Rod and Swivel, All This 
fo r only 
Now you must HURRY HURRY to get the Value of your Choice, 
And Register in our Fishing Contest 
SOUTHERN AUTO' SUPPLY 
110 Spring St. SEARCY ARKANSAS Phone 682 
ler, walked twice and got one 
hit to lead the Chicks at home. 
Academy vs. Travs 
Bob Smothers got a brace of 
hits and a walk as he scored 
three runs to bring the Academy 
back from the ranks of the losers 
and into the win column. The 
Academy scored on eight hits 
and five walks as they polished 
off the Travs 18-5. 
Barons vs. Vols 
Larry Robinson. drew three 
walks and blasted a round-trip-
per in his four journeys to the 
rubber to pace the Barons to vic-
tory over the Vols. The Barons 
scored men every inning except 
first when left two men strand-
ed. The Vols pulled a four run 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
8. 
7. 
9. 
10. 
Major League Batting 
Gr ady Cards 
McQueen Pirates 
Wood Pirates 
Parker Giants 
Brakefield Giants 
Kidd Dodgers 
Kallenbach Giants 
Beene Braves 
Daniel Braves 
Odom Pirates 
Minor League Batting 
Smotherman Chicks 
Hayes Academy 
Finley Travs 
Courcier Vols 
Robinson Barons 
Hall Travs 
Spaulding Lookouts 
Moore Academy 
Smoth ers Academy 
Billingsley Barons 
1.000 
.667 
.667 
.600 
.555 
.428 
.400 
.400 
. 400 
.333 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
.667 
.500 
.500 
.500 
.500 
.400 
Berryhill' s 
Sporting Goods 
We have the best 
in all types 
"llll~~:ll\. - ·~ 
of Sports Equipment 
T•-uu- 1111- u11- • ....:..w- m1- 1W-r.-u__, + 
t YOU'RE WELCOME 
f TO 
Deluxe 
Barber Shop ; 
I 
I 
f Welton Walls Cooper l 
i West Side of Court House i 
+.--~··-1n-•-··-·--·-·-•-•et-
Dress Fabrics 
Specializing In Custom Made 
Draperies 
Patterns-Belts-Buttons 
Notions of all kinds 
Searcy Fabric Center 
102 N. Spring 
Next door to Kroh's 
WE WELCOME HARDING 
FACULTY AND STUDENTS 
. ,At:;:ltr:&::::::::: :tm\f 
CENTRAL 
BARBER SHOP 
31 0 N. Spring 
• Claude 
• J ulian 
• Ode 
l 
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MAJOR LEAGUE 
Cards And Pirates Still Undefeated 
As Major League Enters Third Week 
With the intramural major 
league baseball season · going 
into its third week of play, the 
Cards and Pirates set on top of 
the standings without having yet 
suffered a defeat. The Cards de-
feated the Giants 8-6 and edged 
the Dodgers 4-3 in their two vic-
tories of the young season. The 
Pirates out-lasted the Brave5 
10-9. They also sufered a 8-6 loss 
to the Faculty, but this game does 
not count in the standings. 
Cards vs. Dodgers 
In the year's first game the 
Cards collected only one hit, a 
triple by Bill Grady, but were still 
able to slip by the Dodgers 4-3. 
A last inning rally by the Dodgers 
was cut off and the Cards pre-
served their lead. Sid Tate and 
Jack Kinningham gave the Dod-
gers their only hits of the day. 
Pirates vs. Braves 
In an error and walk filled 
game the Pirates held on to take 
a 10-9 victory over the Braves. 
Both teams scored seven runs in 
the wild first inning as the pit-
chers for neither team could seem 
to find the strike zone. David 
rally out of the bag in the third 
inning on three hits, a walk and 
an error, but were unable to 
follow up as they bit the dust 
10-7. 
Travs vs. Vols 
The Tra vs opened up their end 
of the firs~ inning by chalking 
up three fast runs to cinch the 
game as they do-wned the Vols 
6-0. Bob Kissire, the winning 
pitcher, served up one hit ball 
and whiffed all as his teammates 
backed him with four hits. Fin-
ley connected for a pair of doub-
les to · lead the Travs at the 
plate. 
1 We have moved to a 
new location on WEST 
MARKET an·d we wish 
for all ou r old and new 
cu stomers to come by 
to see us. 
Cato's 
-Barber Shop 
Smith and Bennet Wood collected 
two hits apiece to lead the 
Pirates. L. T. Beene had two hits 
for the losers. 
. Giants vs. Faculty 
O'Dean Parker had three hits 
in three at bat to lead the Giants 
to a 13-4 romp over the Faculty. 
The Faculty was able t o garner 
only two hits off of the offerings 
of Larry Brakefield. In t heir sec-
ond game of the year the Faculty 
was able to find the range a 
little better . and gathered four 
runs in the bottom of the last 
inning to beat the Pirates 8-6. 
David Smith led the losers with 
3-3. 
Dodgers vs. Braves 
After receiving a last minute 
scare from a grand-slam home-
run by the Dodgers' Bill Farris, 
the Braves still came out on top 
6-5. The Braves were only able 
to collect t h r e e hits, but 
were helped by a number of 
bases on balls. Joe Kidd also 
collected a home-run for the 
losers . 
Cards vs Giants 
With Bill Grady again having a 
perfect day at the plat e, the 
Cards won their second game of 
the season by defeating the 
Giants 8-6. Jim Evans hit a 
home-run for the winners. Bill 
Kallenbach had two hits for the 
Giants. 
Dodgers vs Giants 
The Dodgers won their first 
game of the year with a 10-9 
victory over the Giants. The 
winners had only two hits, but 
were able to collect a number of 
bases on balls and errors. The 
Dodgers scored three runs in the 
Inst inning to insure their VIctory. 
Kallenbach and J eiry Escue each 
had two hits for the losers. 
99 ESSO 
FRIENDLY SERVICE 
Phone 99 
WHY TOTE 'EM HOME? 
ELZIE DARDEN'S CLEANERS 
will st o re t hem 
FREE! 
PHONE 825, SEARCY ED McDANIEL 
* JllllllllllllCllllllllllllClllllll lllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllCll llllllllllClllllJlllllltlllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllli.:• 
~ ~ 
5 WANTED ~ a ~ 
= = 5 3 ·~ COLLEGE MEU i § " ~ 
= -~ FOR ~ ! i I COUNSELING AT i 
E C 
a CAMP SHILOH § i ~ ~ Pre-Camp Vacation In New York's ! 
§ Beautiful Adirondack Mounta ins a I Salary - Expens~~- Experience I 
a § I Psyc hology, Phys.Ed., Education, i 
~ Bible, Missions, Sociology Etc . ~ 
~ Write: Camp Shiloh, Mendham, N. J. ~ 
a ~ i Contact: John White, Hardin9 I 
~ = •.•ll ll ll llllCllllllllllllClll ll lllllll CllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllClllllllll lllDlllll lllllllClllll lllllllCllllllllllllUllllllllllllC~ 
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First Harding Relays 
Highlight Senior Day 
By Jim Miller 
Another milestone in intercol-
legiate athletics at Harding will 
be passed Saturday, April 23, as 
12 college and 12 high schools 
enter the first Harding Invita-
tional track meet. 
Division I competition will in-
clude two of Harding's sister 
institutions, Oklahoma Christian 
and Freed-Hardeman. Division II 
will draw high school athletes 
from all over the state. Trophies 
will be awarded to the college 
and high school with the highest 
number of points. Individual med-
als will be given to the top three 
athletes in each event· in both 
divisions. 
Division I will be a preview 
of the 1960 AIC meet, with all 
eight of the conference teams 
scheduled, plus Arkansas State, 
John Brown University, OCC and 
F -H. Top feature of this division 
will be the hurdles with Lewis 
Walker of Harding, ASTC's Bill 
Melton and Frank Dicus, Tech' s 
Bob Pilgrim and Searcy's Bobby 
Lattimer of Arkansas State. Gas-
ton Tarbet of Harding and Jew-
ell Steinbeck of State Teachers 
will be in close competition for 
top honors ip the mile. Calvin 
Stackhouse and Don Owen of 
ASTC have both run the century 
in 10 flat. 
Four double-A schools, Con-
way, Forrest City, Newport and 
Benton will compete with an ag-
gregation of eight class A and 
B schools for the diVision II 
trophy. The other schools are 
Atkins, one of the top "B" 
schools in the state last year, 
Wynne, Earle, Searcy, Helena. 
Bald Knob, Beebe, and Harding 
Academy. 
The pole vault will match at 
least three youngsters who have 
already cleared 11 feet this year 
Burris of Atkins, and Ewart and 
Goodman of Helena. In the high 
jump, both Hern of Atkins and 
Donnie Kessinger of Forrest City 
has topped the bar at 5' 11' with 
others clearing around the 5' 9' 
mark. Kessinger, who set two 
new records in the Northeast Ar-
kansas meet at Jonesboro last 
week, has turned in a 15.6 clock-
ing over the high barriers while 
Hill of Benton is close with 15.7. 
Conway, led by Wilbur Owen, 
will be going after their fourth 
meet title in as - many weeks. 
They have taken home the team 
trophies from the Memphis Re-
lays, Arkansas Relays, and the 
Tiger Relays. Wilbur, brother of 
Teacher's Don, will be a real 
challenger to Kessinger in the low 
hurdles, as both will be going for 
the "most valuable" honors. 
Field events will begin at 10:-
00 in the morning, with running 
events beginning at 1 p.m. Finals 
will start at 6 p.m. 
The secret of happiness is not 
in doing what one likes, but in 
liking what one has to do. 
Johnson 
SEWING CENTER 
NECCHl-ELNA 
Sewing Machines 
1 Sales, service and repair on 
1 all makes sewing machines l and vacuum cleaners. 
ll 10 E. Center Ph. 1456 · Searcy, Ark. 
Oe'ssUPER MARKET 
Finest in White County 
Highway 6 7 East 
Across from White County Motor Co. 
Baseball Team Wins Two, Drops One 
In Tech, Arkansas College Contests 
By Jim Miller 
The Bison baseballers have had 
two games since the last issue of 
the local tabloid. They were 
quite fortunate in these outings, 
winning two and dropping only 
a single match. They made be-
lievers of Tech's "Wonder Boys" 
in the first of the three - 5-4 
8.l:ld then split decisions with Ar-
kansas College, falling in the 
first - 2-1, but bouncing back 
in the second - 4-2. 
Ed Higginbotham opened the 
game with Tech by putting down 
the first three Techsters down in 
order. Then the Bisons followed 
with five runs in their half of 
the first frame. Johnny Bryant 
started off the race with a walk, 
followed by Cliff Sharp's triple. 
Steve Smith, Doug Ingram and 
Buddy McKee all crossed the 
rubber to end scoring for the 
Bisons. 
Winner Higginbotham struck 
out six men while allowing only 
the same number of hits in his 
5-4 victory. 
In the first game of a d011 ble-
header with Arkansas College 
neither team managed to get a 
run across the plate until the 
fifth inning when the Scots 
pushed across two men on four 
consecutive hits off loser Jim 
East End 
Barber Shop 
1515 E. Race Ave. 
TV - Comfortable Chairs 
Free Parking 
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
Raymond Hill Childers 
Joe Cunningham 
Brown. The Bisons scored in 
their half of the inning on a 
single by Jim Stone, who made 
it to third on a wild throw to 
second by the catcher. Ben Camp 
came through with the bat for 
the RBI. making the final score 
2-1. for the Scots. 
Arkansas College started the 
second game off with two quick 
runs in the first inning, with two 
singles and a hit batsman. Har-
ding came back in the third to 
tie it up with Treadway and'. 
Bry11nt crossing the plate. In the 
fourth inning, McKee led off with 
a single and was replaced on base 
by Jerry Mote, who promptly 
stole second. The next two men 
flied out and Smith hit a double 
to drive Mote across for the win-
ning run. Sharp singled for the 
final RBI as Smith tallied the 
insurance run to bring the final 
score to 4-2 for the Bisons. Steve 
Mayfield was the winning pitcher, 
bringing his record to two wins 
against a single loss . 
Top Five Batting 
Stone .. .. ....... ... ........ ... ........... .... 550 
Smith ......... ... ..... ....... ... .. ... .. ... . 450 
Sharp ..... ... .................. ... .... ..... 391 
Higgenbotham . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. ... . .. . 250 
Ingram .... .. ... ........ ... .... ...... .. .. 250 
Talkington 
Gulf Station 
GULF PRODUCTS 
Regular size Hamburgers 
6 for $1.00 
We Welcome Harding Students 
Satisfy your hunger pains 
WITH OUR DELICIOUS SHORT ORDERS 
We Specialize in Bar-8-Cued Chicken 
The Pit 
Highway 67 East Open until 11 :00 
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Harding st:udents 
Always Welcome 
at our Drug S tor'e 
Headlee Drug Store 
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MAHAN TYPEWRITER CO. 
Royal Typewriters 
Victor Business Machines 
111 E. CENTER AVE. 
George Treadway steals safely in the second game of a double-
header as the Scot second sacker waits vainl yfor the throw 
from home. Harding downed Arkansas College in this game 4-2. 
Guy's Drive Inn 
1:I Jumbo Hamburgers 
1:I Chicken in the Basket 
with 
French Fried Potatoes, French Fried Onions, 
Hot Buttered Rolls 
Seafood Basket - Shrimp - Fish 
Oysters in Season 
Phone 2397 Searcy, Ark. 
Sales and Service on All Makes 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Nichols Radio & TV Service 
1303 E. Race Phone 398 
Ivy League 
'sit ever Ivy! Why, Coke is the most / 
correct beverage you can possibly 
:>rder on campus. Just look around you. 
What are the college social leaders 
going for? Coca-Cola! So take a leaf 
out of their Ivy League book and do the 
same! Enjoy tbe good taste of Coke! 
.BE ~REFRESHED 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS 
